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133 INDICTMENTS HANDED DOWN TODAY
1 e We read a comment in the Im-
perial Magazine a publication of
a type metal company which could
, give sone clue as to the soaring
- divorce rate in A/11E11CW
— —r
Whether a person hinks the
toychokety in die cornmeist is right
eke worse. we still think it guide
'have sone bearing on the suss-
4;
Seen 6. Heard
Around'
MURRAY
-
"In the old days, when Wetness
was a complete mystery to women,
a married man could cone home
at nieht, and his wife and ohn-
cinn would meet him at the door.
as tholieh he eere a wounded
moiler returning from the battle
--Vent The wife A‘sitst take his hat,
Wiest hun to remove hes overcast,
and lead turn slowly to the most
oornfortablo chair in the home The
children would race to get his Min-
pers, a footstooi for his weary feet
end a downy palmy for his aching
heed.
"What do we find today?
'The averse* wife. under 30,
• having served-Ism tone ea raessoe
• Ilitrapher, secretary. telepifone op-
erator bookkeeper newspaperwo-
men. buyer, or lialets clerk. ktxvws as
much as her haband about busi-
ness routine She krxiye.s hem hard
he worts, or how little he works.
The intricacies of biennes.e de not
befuddle her.
"When she compares her present
tob of rumen' a house and raising
shaldren Wheat bell,. the often
sashes she were back in a pleasant
Once She actually ens-tea her hus-
band and when he gams her
By fere, look and begs for syrnpathe.
Me meson hint with a cold stare.'
•
The above mimed start a few
seed anconeets anyway
- -
When Bob Wyman left the tove
piste sesterdsiy to leave Murray to
sestina his new dirties, in Montreal.
,11' 14143 he went around and Mout
lhenste with i3TTS perenn in the
plant An unprecedented way of
lensing a plant which lives a good
instetst as a, 1101. BOO mune. french
wherever hi goes.
- ---
Mike it a peint to meet Joe
Williams nfl renuon, the new at-
ter-ties in Murray A pleseant m-
use Kentuckian whose meech viii
make v'711 think he is from muthern
Akihrima.
1
Reading where a fellow maid all
words which begirt with ml were
.girl y word s We do not think this
is particularly true big the author
gave SS examples -she. sksitern,
slender. dup slur, Met slog. Mob
Mintier Mug slob. sack. Alight
(meaning overlook or Armee mune,
itligik. stick. hes*. dopy. !dual.
tileasts slouch, slough and slovenly.
Some words which are not too
bed which began elsare aim, skip.
lem wee slip of a child.. slake as to
slake three sled. sleep, Mintier.
slender, slide, and slant..
The ugly words outnumber the
plermant words apparently. but any-
way it is (mid for thought.
Looks as theinsh the beairtiful
hke days of the met several
weeks ' will fade. We'll probably
have the worst weather of the am-
ter Iron now to Caner.
Weather
Report
United Peelle intsientetlienol
Western Kett urky - M oe t le
cloudy and cooler today with oc-
canned rain ending this morning
High today mid to tipsier aks Part-
ly cloudy, windy and colder to-
night anal Friday Low tonight low
to mid 30s
High Yesterday  56
Loa Yesterday  30
7I0 Today 40
• RaInfall  92 snow Major highways were cleared
Kentucky lake: 7 am. 3139', up during the day and normal traffic
03'; below darn 302 7', down 5'. W,ITS resumed
Rubinoff And His
Violin To Appear
Here On March Third
When Dave Rubusoff appears in
his popular concert in Murray on
March 3rd. at the Murray State
College auditionurn he will perform
ars violin solos the full scores of
Chopiree Polonaise, the War saw
Concerto t11103 Ithopsocly in Blue.
The Aniencan public has grown to
love these numbers arranged for
inano and orenestre. but Rubinoff
feeLs they lend themselves to violin
equally as we'll
A graduate of the Royal Conserv-
atorn Ut Waraiw, Poland, Rubinoff
knew AS a child the martial feeling
inspired by the unmortal Polonaise.
Even with freedom today confront-
ed with tyranny and treachery as
Chopin knew it, the opus is ap-
propriate as a current theme of
the unwe The Polaname was writ-
ten by Chopin with a bin-nuet spirit
of national sympathy and has been
likened to "Cannons Burled in
Flowers". •
Rubinoff knew George Gerthivin
and liecu-d hint perform the Rap-
sody in Blue for the first time in
1924. Clershwin wrote the great jazz
classic in a fee weelos but in tran-
scribing it for violin, Rubinoff spent
months in perfecting the arrange-
ment to tun satisfaction.
He was more fort mate in prepar-
ing the Sisa1-A.1ms* Wormy. Con-
chorto as the Compotwe Reachard
Actium-in worked with him ir the
violin iterskies Mr. Ad-
dinner felt, sifter hearing Rubinoff
pay the t_incerto, that it was •
new revelution In depth and feeling
as only the Violin could express It
Reamedf will appear at Murray
under the sponsorship of the Ki-
wants club of Murray and proceeds
from the event will go to the club's
fund for tinder-privileyed children.
TIM fusid a used ere- for Christmas
observance and to assist children to
attend school
New Snow Hits
West Behind
High Winds
By United Preis anternaUonal
A new ouswatorm blew doen from
the northern Rockies today and
heavy rain fee horn southern te-
non to the Canilinas The snow-
bound Southwest stnergleci out of
Ito worst storm of the winter
Wind-driven snow fell during the
Mete from northern Colorado to
Mentalist and eastward into the Da-
kotee Wind we're of more than
60 milers an hoer reduced visibility
ti nem
The Weather Bureau ported
warnines of snow much colder teem-
penitines ant strains winds for the
mountain sums locally heavy snow
bliraird coot/toms were ex-
pert ed
•
C.•4  It JAI
ICE TUCKS'
al El oi
TEX WEE
flawasts
14•FribasamININS
LAND BETWEEN 'THE LAKES
Land Acquisition Office To
ke Opened Soon In Cadiz
A office for land siamisition
frAnd Between the Lakes zw-
crealion area is being opened. TVA
announced today.
I. M. Pitta has been appointed
Larger Jail Is Recommended
For County By Grand Jury
The Calloway Grand Jury total.'
handed down 33 indictments winch
could be a record.
Those indictments which were in-
terned today are listed below. The
remainder were not released pend-
ing the taking into custody or
serving of necessary papers on the
pensons involeed
Among the indictments not re-
leased were included three on as-
sault and battery, three mid check
charges, two on failure to support
children, one on obtaining money
under Wee pretenses and two with
violation of Kentucky Revised Sta-
tutes 4370
Following are the indictments
which were released*
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs:
Winie.m Kenneth Collins, seduc-
'MOO Sind canal knossiedwe of a fe-
will have an opportunity to se1 Its
OnsPerty at a fair price that has
been set by an impartial, impersonal
appeaksain Coker said. "It almo as-
sures him that he will be accord-
district teenager in theme of all eat eqoal treatment with his neigh-
hind acquteition activities% Tons- too and it prevents the inequail-
porarily ha office is at Cadiz in um that show up when land is
space formerly occupied by the real emmtred Oil a price-treding besia."
cornmeal , of nide 1h estate office of the Corth of Eng"- If an owner considers the TVA
hest on us because the public lust neers. until about March 1. After otter unsatisfactory, he tries re-
wouldn't stand for an admisson that date his office will be on the fuse it and require oontiernnotion
charge, so I pee* we have no choice south Ode of U S Highway 88 of the provenly The Federal Court
but to make up the deficit But let's abcte a half-mile west of the in- appoints a commission of three
make tt up somee here el,-e' teneetion with Kentucky Highwen disinterested men who establish the
State Sen. Owen Billington, 1).. 453 amount to be paid after inspecting
Murray, noted that he considers it Landowners whose property will the y and hearing the eel-
bad practice for an agency to gob. needed fist the western Kentecity • denc tented by both sides. Cl-
that far over It. budget. but that -Tennessee eroject will receive let- dinerily the mune commission deals
he would support the appropriation ,erx in comity seeks front TVA 1 with all preperties within the wine
In the light of Kentucks's effort* land Bninch Chief Robert J. Cok- Federal Deitrict In tins way all
to attract tourists. ' er, explaining the land acquisition 'owners are treated on an equal
He also recalled that residents of procedures. 'basis
The agency announced last monthei Condemnation procedure also is
that lend acquisition will begin , necessary in a few cases where it
about March 1 for the 103.000 acres Is the only was for TVA to obtain
now in private ownership TVA will clear ownership bemuse there is a
acquire all land in the area between
Kentucky Lake and Melee Lake
Barkley. from the qpnnectinst cared
near Grand Rivera on the mirth to
southern bounders, rummer gen-
erally along Ti S Highway 79 'ex-
cept near Dover..
Under WA land acquisition pro-
cedure's. Ooker said, an appraiser
first visits and inepecte the land
'and building disking up each In-
divainal property Mich owner will
be 'meted and urged to accompany
the appraiser dot-tug this inspec-
eon Elementary School Tuesday tan
evening, visonsored by the Parent A few days later a 11/PervieTing
Teachers Ass...nation Mrs Charles appraiser will inspect the property
States o chairmen and review the first appraiser's sees
Parents sinned their ctaldren's port which sets out all informs-
his district "went wild" when they'
ed.
heard that Kenlake Hotel at Ken-
"4 lucky Lake State Park would be
closed for the winter.
S 
Several other legtelaters similarly
criticieed the parka deportment forAverage Drop
erspendlng its budget by that
But Still To
Stonn To Spread _
Motorise. and stockmen were ad-
vised to ink.. precautions for "ee-
vere emditems" The storm was
expeoted to 31Tre3d across the west-
ern plains during the day
Time storm that dumped mow on
the Smetheest triggered thunder-
showers falouis the Masiasippi River
valley east into Dixie Greenville.
S c reported 1_21 inches of rain
in 'as hours during the nate and
Belleville, Ill , reported 70 inch
during the mime period. '
Snow drifts in Texan and New
Menet) stacked 8 feet hush and
hanipenesi the efforts of road crews
to clear highways The ?national
Guard helped ranchers feed strand-
ed, cattle About 25,000 tattle were
marooned near Clayton. N M. with-
out food mince early Monday.
Train-High Drifts
At the height of the storm.'Santa
Pe paesenger trains plowed through
snow drifts as high as the tratres
themselves
Four deathse were blamed on the
storm Gov Jack M Campbell of
New Mexico declared Quay and
Union counties disaster areas The
adjutant general of the National
Gerard took commend of the twe-
e-minty area
Many roads remained closed and
those that were opened mometimee
fined up again with wind-blown
Peoples Bank
Opens Branch
Bank Today
H. Gienn Doran, President of
Peoples Bank of Murrayesannouro
cad today that the bank has opened
its touch Branch at South 12th and
Story Avenue He said that the bank
it equipped with all the latest
equipment such as two drive-in
windows, night depository, and di-
rect ctenronrattetaons into the main
office.
A complete banking service will be
offered at the branch The branch
will be managed by William E
Dodson, Aaret. Vice President and
the drive-In windows will be staff-
ed by Mrs Jean Murdock and hers.
Mary Hopson
Dora.n trued that the Peoples
Bank has considered that this rapid
growing area need a branch
flee and was very happy to supply
the badly needed service to this
area The bank will have
house in a few weeks.
an
Male Chorale
To .Sing Here
On Saturday— ,
BULLETIN
KEY WHST, Fla. epti — The
Cuban government announced to-
day dt has Mint off the fresh
water pipeline to the It, S. naval
base at Guantanamo Boy, Cuba,
until 36 Cuban fishermen held in
Jail at Key West are freed.
The action was announced In
Cuban radlornroadeasts tnonitor-
ed in Florida.
The Cuban fishermen, accused
of 'violating U. S. territorial wa-
ters when they were seised along
with their four boats last Sun-
day, have been turned over to
Florida authorities for prosecu-
tion on Seale tamees alf fishing
without a license in Florida wa-
ters.
Assembly May Vote
State Park Deficit
FRANKFORT.  Ky SIPS Mean-
bees of the General Assembly ap-
peared reluctantly willing today to
vote a $1.5 million deficiency ap-open-
propriation for the state Depart-
ment of Parks
Deputy Conunissiones- of Finance
Lee Dawson said that with a general
fund surplus of $4.083 000 an of last
July 1 the state had the money to
111111Le up the parks deficit if the
legislators voted to do so
Some of the legislators felt that
Oomminecher of Parks Robert Ben
Renteeky Lake State Park will
be reopened on April I according
The Memorial Baptist Church peen commend „ Robert I),
will present the Male Chorale of Bell
Southern Baptist l'heolognal Sem-
inary in a sacred concert on Sarum
had left them no alternatice in his
tur-
day Mete. February 15
itle chorale ennia.,,sta of forty. request for a deficiency approptde-
own ram. than oj whom are =mu. Sion 
for the year ending swift Bine
ed in the School of Church lassic.
Ths Chorale Mao draws personnel 
Of that atnnunt $950,000 waald
from the Schools of Theobogy and be used 
to replenish the °llama"(
RelisSicm Education M least fifteen reserve fund set 
up by the 11/111
elutes and one foreign cotettry are reveQue 
bond lsele law. law
represented in its ns.mberatip I Provides that 
mist be $1 mil-
lion in the fie% April 1. ar the
Most of the members are serving ;
as Ministers of Mien in the °hue- DePartment a Parks int.( berth
ohm teneseeeed the bouiwilie charging 
admires:ion to all state perks
arm With their particular level 
within 30 da's
of nuaw, acnie.‘esnei„ and thee. Rep James Caldwell R-Jefferion,
&ninon tx. Christ and His Mae.
they fon:i a trued unusual group."
Res T A Thence!. Pastor said.
The concert Will include RefOrTrO
atom anthems. eerly American
13,<I)T111T Sittl hymns, favorite gospel
mho, etrituals, and contemporary
anthems
The condtlitor of the Chorale M
Dr Jay Wilkey who is a native Of
Mansonville, Kentucky.
This concert is open to all the
people of Murra3 and Calloway Ch-
' 'rhere is no admissionrice
A free-will offering will be nicely-
ov
amount, but agreed there weaned
Ps.the difference to keep the parks into be nothing to do but to make up
operation without admineion.
The average price for the Dart
fired :tobacco took another dip on
the four Murray floors Wednesday,
but Hell was above the other area
markets. according to 011ie Barnett,
government reporter for the Murray
Market.
Barnett mid the market Wednelle
day sold 422.826 pounds for • tote/
of 8153.688 26 and an average or
$3636 which was 98 cents lower than
the average for Tuesday
Bethel MYF Names
New Officers
New officers of the Bethel M Y.P.
were elected at the meeting last
night Thee were as follows Pres-
ident, Connie Evens Vice-Preel-
dent. Debbie Futrell Secrettu-y-
Treasurer, Makethe Perkins Report-
er. Jessie Arnold, Proeram Commit-
tee. Kelly Gene Woods Jr . Harold
Bynum. Wends Winces and Loretta
Jeffe
There were 6 members one new
one. Oarelyn Wilson, present alao
the cournelor, John Harvey Perkins
was present.
NOW YOU KNOW
By (United Press International
The African county Kenya got
It,. name from the Bantu word
-1C1 nye& " winch means "The
White Mountain," according to the
National Geognsphic
question about the title of a pro-
perty
Coker said individual properties
are appraised and acquired in the
order in which the.s. are surveved
and mapped by 'TVk so it will take
time to proceed with sane par-
Date for poems...eon by TVA of
all land In the area Ls January I.
1968. but some properties will be
needed earlier for construction of
pretest facilities Owners; of those
properties will be notified when
ponemion Is needed TVA will offer
help to sellers in finding suitable
properties OT1 which to relocate
Atter contracting to sell, land-
owners' may remove buildings find
other improvements before TVA
takes poeseession. -finless notified
progress of each child was die- careful study at the leant two ex- ot herniae.
cussed with he teaches perwriced appraisers before they
A serial hour was enjoyed in the estabtien a price Coker pointed,
cafeteria with refreshments served silt
Open House Held
At Rpbertson School
Open house WILS held at Robert-
rooms which attractively decreased non after-tow the value of the pro-
current activities and stedies The pertv Thus each property receives
AAUW Movie Is Tofrom a tea table Mrs. Gore and TVA tries to establish prime that
Mrs Peal Lyme were in chore of will leave the landowner in as good Be Shown Thursday
arrangements wee the help of many an economic position after the pur-
Robertson mothers
The event was well attended.
OFF OF BOARD
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky mrs — Hop-
kinsville's Mayor F E. Lackey has
resigned front the city's electric
plant heard beraine of an attorney
general's rtt,lmne that prohibits m -
ore (mm serving an the beards
lackey, who has served on the
board since 1957, annieinced his
resignation on the Hopkineville City
Council Tuesday night
It had been is practice of the city
for 22 years for the mayor to serVE,
on the board
chase as before, he mid
Then a TVA land buyer will call
upon the owner diecum the pur-
chase, and offer a purchase con-
tract at the price fixed by ap-
praiser. Coker stressed that this
price is a firm offer, and land
buyers cannot make the eurchase
at a hatter or lower price Over the
past 30 years. 95 percent of all own-
ers invedveci in TVA land acmile-
tion have accepted WA offers,
Coker and, and purchase contracts
usually are closed within 30 days
from the time they are signed
"WA's experience over the years
shoes that this method of buying
The movie earned grand prizes; at Isaneaeter: 507 S° 9th: Hkasmell
the Venice. Milan, Helsinki. Stock- i Shelton. 511 S°: 6th: Mta' Maude
holm. arid Mananske-Lezne film °°nhean: 211 No 5th: Maas Glenda
feeti vats ;Stubblefield. R.t 5: Mn. James
Clark and baby boy. Rt 5. Benton;
Show time is at 730 in the Little Mrs Harold Walls and baby girl,
land makes sure that the owner Chapel of Murray State College. 401 So 2nd.
Because of a conflict withithe
Peter. Paul. and Mary concert, the
next movie in the American As-
sociation of University Women Fern
Series has been reerheduled for
Th I relay . February 6
male under 21 veers of age under
promise of marriage
Wanda Sue Stars' Jimmy Har-
grove, and Eddie Harerove, utter-
ing and Issuing a forged check.
Wanda Sue Story. uttering a
forgery
Noah Edmund "Eddie" Duncan,
desertkm or abandonment of in-
fant child
Jack McLeod, grand larceny
Lether Washburn. desertion or
abondonment of infant child
Tracy Lamar Reeder conversion
ce motor vehicle of value of more
than $10000
Tharrias Rose posseeition of al-
coholic beverages for purpose of
ale, second offense under local on-
tlon lam
Eddy T McDermott James W.
Clitswin and Joe Wright, oaten
gee ng
warm.% p
tering a werthlese
William CI Thinmpsion' Jr. Meer-
Inc a cold and worthless cheek -
George Salmon, forgery and ut-
tering a forwed intimated..
Elmer Diliots, storehoute break-
!nit
Bobbie Harrell, grand larceny of.
e motcw vehicle.
Freda View uttering and
hie forged checks
Chutes Peeler storehouse break-
ing.
Olean 1411 and Tavern Maness. ("las W Lefew. 51. serving two life
Jr . storehouest breaking term for armed robbery. also from
Jet ferson County
Erwin, Creech and. Fitzpatrick al-
so are serving time for previous
,attempte at escape
Prison officials said the men we-re
using tools stolen from the prison
machine shop to hack their silty
through stone and brick walls, two
fen thick in sortie rases. to reach
the roof of cell block No 1. They
!seinen Admitted From Monday had rope fashioned town bed
111:1110 a, on. to Wednesday 9:80 a. m, sheets to lower themselves from the
Joe Brown Larica-ster 507 So 9th: roof if they reached it
Mrs Keith Chilcutt and baby boy. The men also had fashioned a
106 Maylan Paris, Tenn Raiford crude -intercoms svetem from old
Perry. Rt 1, Alum: Mrs Jerry Blanc radio parts and stolen wire, by
Wallace, 1614 Olive Jesse B Cook which enevin was able to converse
Star Rt Mayfield: Charles Michael with each of the other three.
Ryan. Glendale Read: Emmett F The holm they had dug In cell
Wallace, Sturgis: Mies Christeen walls were concealed by a mixture of
Thurrnen. 40 So 12th: Mrs Erie soap and toilet tiesie. inserted be-
Morris Outland. 310 So 6th: Mrs tweet: bricks ta. resemble mortar
Paul Cbpeland, RA 3, Paducah: The tunneling efforts were tin-
Mrs. Larry Woodall and baby girt covered during a routine inspection
Fit. 1, Dexter; Stanley T Hargrove. by Sri W CI Herndon and Cor-
Rt. 1: Mrs, Robert Ferguson. Box rechecks Officer J White
311: Isaac Wyman Jones. 201 So. They said Lefew had tunneled
10th.: elm Robert Wayne Myers. through the back of his cell into
RI 3. Mrs Earl Darnell, Rt. 3. a coridor, and that Fitzsystrick had
Benton. Mester Jeffrey Linn Dunn, broken through to Erwin's adjacent
Master Andrew Lyle Minn and Mae- cell when the plot cote discovered.
ter Steven Lee Dunn. 601 Meadow Erwin was injured several years
Lane: Mrs George T Colson and ago in a similar attempt when the
baby boy. Rt 4, Benton: Mrs Ilhe bedsheet rope broke as he was low-
Wayne Houston and baby boy. Rt en-trig himself from the roof.
0: Mrs. Bone M Coleman, Rt 2
storehouse breaking.
J. B Colson failing to abide by
meter of the court to support in-
fant children.
Raymond D Fleck, failing to abide
by order of the court to support
infant children.
We. the Grand Jury, impaneled
for the February term of the Cal-
loway Circuit Court, respectfully
submit the following report:
T.
We return herewith 33 indict-
Ments.
As inst y the Court and
An keeping with our duty as a
Grand Jury, we have inspected the
various, properties' owned by Cal-
loway County including the Health
Center, the County Home maintain-
ed-fee indigent sisi.ssa. the- Callo-
way County Courthouse and Jail.
The Health Center building and
equipment stem to be in good con-
cheornexcept that it was noted that
portions of the outside trim on the
building should be painted. The
caretakers of the Home maintained
Continued on Page 3)
Escape From
Eddyville
Is Foiled
Ronnie POweil and Billie Gilliam.
breaking Into office elmo School
Ronnie Powell and Glen Hill.
ttfurrav Ins filial I
Patients Blemiseed From Monday
le:MI a. an. to 'Wednesday 9:10
a. in.
Hobert Underwood Rt I. Hazel: 
Mee Alain Mare and they girl. 
Yesterday405 90 1 Mrs Jerry Sheridan
and baby boy. Rt 2. Farmington:
IDDYVILLE. Ky. ine — Pour life
terms wallain trusicimurn
MEOW y after guards
tempt to/tunnel
of /Kate Penitentiary,
ming* bellsianinde intern:intermit-
int-up to coordinate their
digging efforts
Prison officials identified the four
en Ray Erwin. 46, serving two life
terms froth Jefferson Criunty for
aralest robbery: Raymond Creecti
el. serving life for murder front
Campbell County. where he once
was sentenced to death Elmer Fitz-
patrick 36. serving life for armed
robbery from Jefferson Mounts and
ome Damaged
Mrs Birdie Allison, 304n So. llth:
Mrs Cooties Ormsby. 213 Broadway. The home of Mr. and Mrs Loyd
Mayfield: Tam Ora tee. Rt. 1. Beane at sos south 12th Street was
Dexter, errs. Gerald Tabers. 225 damaged by flee semterday after-
So 15th, Mist: Betty Blakely. Pur- noon at 1 17, according to Flavil
Fels' films hays ever won the year, Tense Mrs Larry Woodall. Robertson, chief of the Murray Fire
Maim Mrs Thomas ROSS, 400 -No. Departmete.critical reception given to the Dan- 1
isch film Dittee. Child of Man for 1st: Mrs Coal enmPtnn. kirkneY• Robertson aid the fire started in
its beauty and spiritual paaeuu Rusiert. Town. Rt 5. Benton: Joe a clothes closet in one of the bed-
rooms. The fire was confined to
the one clone and bedrooms. but
wane smoke and water damage was
reported to be in another bedroom
and the bathroom.
The firemen used the boomer tank
to extinguish the blaze.
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SEC Race Is
Far From
Being Over.
By SAUD M.. MOFFIT
Lanni Press International
ATLANTA UPI —Don't let all that
hoop-la about Kent ucky mislead-
you. The Southeastern Conference
basketball race is far from over
Fire man to admit that is Adolph
Rupp. coach of the SEC-leading
Wildnaas. ranked third best in the
nation
-It s nice to be 111 truest," aiud
11,ipp whose :earn handed turn his
'700th victory this week wtule taking
the *ad in pursuit of his 21st
Southeastern Conference champion-
ship' But. we se still got to visit
Tennessee and Auburn arid play
Vanderbilt here at home
"While each win helps. we've got
a long way to go before ye can start
cheering'
As the SEC race now stands.
Kentucky is on top with a 6-2 murk.
Georgia Tech and Louisiana State
are close behind at 5-2, and 8th-
ranked Vanderbilt arid 19th-ranked
Tenneevsee another notch back at
4-2
Since each platys 14 conference
triunes. the fact that five of the
teen* have only two losses shows
luat how tight this rase a
Something has to give Friday
night when Georgia TeFli i. host
to Louisiana State On Saturday
Sonny Liston Is A Long Way
From Cabin Where He Started
By OSCAR FRALEY
l'Pl Sports Writer
MIAMI BEACH tpr — Being
heavyweight champion of the world
has brought Sonny Liston a long
way from the eharecropper's cabin
Ml Arkaneas from which he started.
Lieton as he prepares for his
title defense against hppy eaf,SILIS
Clav et Miami Beach Convention
Hall on Feb 25, is living not only
in the lap of horury but in the
neighborhood. too.
He living quarters are a 8100 000
mansion on exclusive Pine Tree
Drive A circular driveway fronts
the bourse. which is right next door
to the residence of New Tort Yan-
kee owner Dan Topping A scrolled
gate Wadi into a walkway with ter-
- -
Keralcky is host to Mississippi.
Vanderbilt to LSU and Tech to
Tulane
There were no grames the past
two nights and the only one torught
is a non-league encouriter — Clem-
son at Georgia Friday night, in
addition to Tech-LSr. Tubule will
be at Vandy. Saturday night's other
games a r e Florida at Alabama.
Georgia at Auburn and Miasissippi
State at Tennessee
Although Kentucky will be a
heat', favorite over Miseisdppt their
game will be a key attraction be-
of the 'expected scoring duel
betseen Cotton Nash of the Wild-
cats arid Donnie Kessinger of the
Rebels Naigi leads the SEC in seer-
mg with a 26 9 average and Kes-
singer is close on his heels at 25 3
raced areas and the nation In the
real looks out to a-here a motor
cruiser is docked on the Intra-coamt-
al Waterway
Liston is not cramped tor brea-
thing space in this 15-rocen hac-
ienda and his eyes are apprtmauie
of la greenling white facade From
here he goes out three Lance daily
as orderly preparation for has clash
with with Clay
Takes Cadillac To Gym
The Mat dine is at 6 a. m when
he does his roadwork Then, at
noon. he goes far a mile walk And
at 1 p to he cimibe into his waiting
Cadillac and drives to the Surf-
side Auditorium for his duly- woek-
OUt.
As the tune for the workout nears,
Liston's mind only then turns fully
to the job at hand When the car
pulls out of the driveway his ion-
nelson * all about the fight
-That Clay don't bug inf." he
insisted as the car moved into
traffic -But after all his yaktty-
yack I want to see what he can do
In the_ring."
He falls silent momentarily. his
big-muscled 'bulk relaxed on the
rushione And he ponders each
question put to him.
It woukin't do me no good to
look at how Clay fights." he *.ys.
-I don't think he'll try to oarry the
fight to me But I'll lust fight my
ovn fight That's the only way to
dolt"
People gtandinc on a corner as
the car stopped for a light re-
him and waved Liston
DAN FLAGG
.,... ....Sum ..- 
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by Don Sherwood
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MESE WORDS MAKE
A LOT OF SENSE.:.
(about Plymouth's 5-year/50.000-mile warranty onthe parts that keep you going)
•HERE'S HOW THE STRONG S/50 WARRANTY
PROTECTS YOU: Chrysler Corporation warrants
for 5 years or En es. whichever comes first.
against defects in materials and .workmanship and
will replace or repairet a Chrysler Motors Corpora- -
• bon Authorized Dealer's place of business, the
engine block, head and internal parts, intake mull-
fold, water pump, transmission case and internal
parts (excluding manual clutch), torque convertor,
drive snatt, uni.ersal joints, rear axle and differ-.
ential, and rear wheel bearings of Iii 1964 auto-
mobiles, provided the owner has the engine oil
changed every 3 months or 4,000 miles, whiattrver
comes fast, the oil filter replaced every SeCQnd oil
change and the carburetor air filter cleaned every
6 months and replaced every 2 years, and every
6 months furnishes to such a dealer evidence of
performance °JAM required Service, and requests
the dealer to cettify (1) receipt of st,oh evidence
end (2) the car's then current mileage.
THIS CAR COULD SAVE
YOU A LOT OF DOLLARS..
(It's a '64 Plymouth)
Here's where to find out about both...
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
303 South Ilk Street Murray, Ke
ntucky
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
to tidied Press International
Petty 73 Western Ky, 69
V :Madonna 83 Findlay 10.) 69
tia Southern 85 Ptkevtile 73
East Tenn. 88 Middle Tenn. 70
- - 
waved bitek.
Likes Being Clamp
It feels good to be champion,"
he volunteered. "and good to',
see people twilling and waving. It's
a lot different than the old days.
l -Now 1- -don't have to Innen myself
to realize I'm the champion. But
I knew I wile going to be champion'
al",.cr I beat Cleveland Williams in
Houston,'
That was four years ago. After
flattening Williams in two rounds.
Liston dusted off Roy Hants, Zore
P\iney and Eddie Mathen en route
to his title dust at Floyd Patterson
and a first round knockout to win
the championship at Chicago ui
September of 1962.
The cal stopped in front of his
training quarters and Liston step-
ped out, saying. 'Well, eta tine to
go to work. But it sure seems like
A lot. of trouble for a iob that
shouldn't take inure than 15 min-
utee
Then he walked into a bustling
gem that was mikes apart from the
.erciuty of that big white house on
Pixie Tree Drive.
it
Ohio Valley Conference Has A New Leader
As Middle Tennessee And Western Beaten
by United Press International
The Ohio Valley Conference had
a new leader -- and a new tall-
ender -- today as the result of
Wednesday night play that saw East
Tennessee thrash Middle Tennessee.
88-70, and Austin Prey upend Went-
crn Kentucky, 71-69. at Bowling
Green.
East Tennessee's home court vic-
tory gave the Pirates a 5-2 OVC
record and a half-game lead over
the idle Eastern Kentucky Maroons,
who have a 4-2 record in conference
PlaY
Western Kentucky"xtaine off a
13-day layoff to meet Austin Petty
for the fine time in /2 years — and
the Hilltoppers were wishing today
they had waited another 22 years.
T is e Governors. an increasing
threat In the lower regions of the
OVC, built thou third conference
victory of the season on the out-
standing performance of Doug
Stamper. who scored 18 points and
played a brilliant floor game
Austin Pray also benefited from
the play of three Kentuckians —
Steve Miller of Louisville, JIII1 De-
Forest of Clinton County. and Dick
Keller of Christian County, who
netted a total of 34 partite.
For Western. it was the ninth
defeat in 11 games this season, and
the fourth in six .OVC contests
Austin Pea.y and Middle Tennessee
are both 3-6 in conference Play.
leaving all three teams tied for
bog place us the percentages.
Villa Madonna, with five players
In double figures, scored an easy
83-69 victory over Findlay College
of Ohio. not Pikeville dropped an
83-75 decision at Georgia Southern
in other Kentucky college games
Wedneaday 'light.
Murray's Thoroughbreds come off
a week-long examination lay-off to-
night at Arkansas State, a team
they whipped with ease at Murray
in December. The game will see
the return to action of girard Al
Varna& suieluied for a month by an
ankle uoury.
In other games tonight, Findlay
moves on to Geonietoati. former
Western Kentucky star Bob Lavoy
brings his Tiunpu University team
Into Kentucky to play Kentucky
Wesleyaai weight'and his nuts
meter Saturday night', Union plays
at Kentucky State. and Campbells-
ville is at Belmont.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by United Pre* International
Frankfort 75 Jetganitue Co. 55
Woodford Co. 02 Anderson 45
Monticello 61 Witynslig Mein. 38
Russell Co. 62 Brodhead 58
Univ. High 67 Berea Found. 5'8
tioly Family 72 Olive Hill 71
McDowell 61 Viride 59
Taylorsville 69 Snail West 58
CORkEt f
-\.,,tA TIME and
TEMPERATrtt
DAY OR NFiiHi
DIAL 7534363
PEOPLES BANN
Murray. KY
AN
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
PICNIC STYI.E PORK
ROAST 25scb 
PIKE
G—BEEF 99c
Pink - 5-lb. bag
GRAPEFRUIT 19c
Pineapple - 41-es. tin
JUICE 33c
lainiNGES
1,'lli,w Ripe
lb.10c
Cooked, Tenderized
PICNICS ------ el MI --- lb. *)9c
le I s 11 II .1 I, tuiul
CO(.0 -- 290
aRGARINE 2 lbs 291e
pound
48c
.onghorn
Inv voL
'Imitation Sliced
3ACON 11 9°c).
'rfrEIR SAUSAGE lb. 99c
Puffin (6 rant for 1St)
BISCUITS - 3 cans 25
Pure -
LARD 19c
•••1 1tt (3- 1-1b. f•,) sill Ill
BACON 29)
REALEMON JUICE _ pt. 39c
POP CORN _ 2-1b. bag 24'
Mustang' g
UNSALTED_ CRACKERS 2W
PUTNAM FADELESS DYE
FRENCH CHILI-O-M1X.
35c
pkg. 21'
CHOICE SIRLOIN
STEAK 7 lb
TRYDERTRED
HAM
Center Sheet
78
•
•
•
lb &
11,t.hei's
(: t NDY BARS 10 
F
0 19C
R "
Pride of Illinois.
CORN 2 can '19e
Kraft - Quart
S11 in DRESSING 39
CRACKERS lb. :tic
While Ala
RTE/Illg
_
•
3-LBS.
590
IENNA
SAUSAGE
2 for 39
IUD BOW
FLOUR
25-Lb. Bag - Self-Rising
$1.65
Old Fashion
PARAFINE BOLOGNA lb. 39e
Eing 2-1b. box
(:IIEESE .. a w
Peeled and Mit mid
Hamburger - nint
69e "
—01.19
DILL PICKLES  - 19c
lel using 200
TISSUE El WI MI •11E-UP 10 10c
SLICED and !)EHINED
JOWLS 3: 79c
LITTLE FIVSKIES CATFOOD _ can 11c
FLAVOR-KIST RYE SALTINES 33c
1VALON SPONGES
VINYL FLOOR WAX
2 for 39'
qt. 89' e
BOOK MATCHES ctn. 10'
S.
it 8, 1964 '
•
7
Campbells-
PiCHOOL
41111015
Ou. 55
son 45 "—
elem. 38
58
unit. 5.8
UI 71
rest 58
AkEl
and
NI61-41
063
ANK
9lCb
cuter Slices
T8'lb lit
ns 29
King
lb. 39'
6910
79c
_ can 11'
33'
2 for 39'
qt. 89` •
ctn. 10c
IP
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Recor umi)er 33 INDICTMENTS . . .
Book, Etc.
"Fjztnished
- -FRANKFORT, Ky. ellp Recortfl
/ mimbers of new books. recordings,
films and framed pictures furnish-
ed by the State Department of Li-
braries enrithed local libraries in
63 Kentucky counties last year. ac-
cording to statistics released by
Margaret Willis. State Librar-
Ran.
The State Department of Li-
braries also increased the geogra-
phical span of library regions tag
creation c-f the new three-county
Pine Mountain Region and adiition
of three other counties to existing
regions This brings the coverage of
Kentucky's netw erk of 12 library
reeions to 63 counties, Miss Willis
said.
The 104.730 bociltss selected. cata-
'keeled, and stripped through the
state by the 13epartnient last year
inehided 55.900 volumes for Book-
mobile use and 48.830 for county
libraries and regional headquarter
'Collections.
The Department. also supplied 1,-
518 phoixisraph records of serious
musle. drama and other educational
subjects and added 38 edigational
film.s to its film bbrary in Prank-
Pikns are available. on request
through regional libraries.
Both books and records are cata-
Loanied. bound in plastic jackets and
ready for use on arrival at he li-
braries The Department added 140
[ruined pictures to those available
for elimk-mit in county libraries
The agency's reference division
answered 22.787 requests for infor-
mation or material Frankfort res-
idents checked out 16.171 books
'trim the reference library and 3.-
097 volumes %ere added to this
collection during 1963
Fifteen new Bd x,kmotmleti were
ordertd by the depurtment laat fall
and were delivered this month
'Some of the new vehicles are being•
used in LaRue. Taylor and Perry
counties which -have initiated their
first Bookmobile service Eleven
other counties received the vehicles
dos replacements of older. smaller
wsotriun.kities.
These 11 cotmties are Johnson.
Harbin. Laurel. Union. Bulktt. Ma-
soffin. Bell. Leylie. Pendleton.
Rockcamitle, and Knox.
Little Effect
,On Bond Sales
Is Noticed
Be Finked Press Intereallasalr .stirp..naly enough. the steady
inseveie of interest rates on alev-
ines aorounte has not rut into the
sale of tY S re vernment savings
*bonds
last year. sales of series F. and
If sesames bon ---the types most
frecuuntiv heilieht by the public—
were the best since 1955, reaching
$4 74 billion This was a gem of
pie2 million over 1982
Th rt Jett sasings bonds, the
American pereee tisie !caned $47
briton ta their government To
Washington. this is no small chanite:
It amounts to one-fifth of the, na-
e CIOTUll debt
Three tamest in MI veers. the
Tree‘iiry Department has met the
ettnnettlion of hisher interest nitre
paid by hanks and. strings and
lonn aseiriations by ineseising the
interest rates paid-by bond.s
In May. 1941 when the preirram
started they ,aere rolled "war
bonds" then the bonds ruin an in-
n rest rate of 2.9 per cent
Ti wept lip to 3 per cant In May.
11954. three and n quarter per cent
in 1967 and to the present three
and three-qua-ter per rent in 1960
Iii view of the recent rise in say-
1
(Continued From Page 11
for indigent citizens are mamtain-
ins the buildings as well as pos-
sible, and the occupants of the
'Tome appear to be cared for satis-
factorily. Our inspection revealed,
however that some shingles on the
roof of the large building have been
recently damaged by wind and these
need to be replaced. We also noted
that the pipes on the heating stove
in the small house should be re-
placed inunediately since their pre-
sent condition presents a fire hazard
to the bptlding and its occupants.
The County Jail is being properly
cared for and is in good condition,
although it is apparent that there
is a sresit need for. a larger and
ad There more equate jail. e seems tobe a frequent need to transfer
county and state prisoners to the
City Jail or to jails 'outside the
county because of the inadequacy
of the present County Jail
The Courthouse building. includ-
ing the ladies lounge, offices and
court towns, are being cared for
and in a very excellent
condition by Jailer, Clyde Steele.
We wish to especially call attention
to his initiative and efforts in re-
cently repainting the interior of the
Circuit Court Room.
We now represent to the Court
that we have completed the work
assigned to us. and that we have
investigated into all of f en sea
brought to our attention by the law
enforcement agencies or of which
we personal knowledge, and that
we base either returned indict-
ments, dismissed or recommended
referral to the next Grand Jtiry all
sue k charges arizt eases.
Respectfully submitted,
CALLOWAY COUNTY GRAND
Jury
By Thomas C. Scrugs
Foreman
Fishing
Timetable •
Anytime's the right time to fish
in Kentucky. You can catch than-
during eseh month But if you'rediscruninatirig and want certain
type fieh. then there's a best time.
Therefore, this calendar You can
tell at a glance abet a certain.
species is ustualS, mist active
Jigging black buses -- Januar,
throush April in all lakes.
Walleye February and March
in heeiwatens of Lake Cumberland
Sorter and Buffalo February
and March in most small streams
White Bsi -- April. especially in
Due Cumberland atid Her-
rington
Criirspie — April and May, every-
where
Jumy Feeling — July, May and
Oct evervs here
Best for Casting -- April, May and
October everywhere
Topa fir Fluegill — May and
June. especially in farm ponds
Musky — March. April. October,
November. Green. Barren. Kinni-
eersrk and Tyvart„fiSar, inter Rbeuniow- October and Nkoe-
Darn.R imbue: Trout - Year 'Round.
ings account interest rates. It wouldnot be surprising to another
boat in the bonds' rate of return.The bond interest hikes were se-eornr.bstied by shortening the bondla.
mat on tv perirdsIn 1941. it took 10 years for an
$1875 investment to be converted
Into 126 in oash
Now bowie mature in seven years
and nine months
If. heed beyond that period they
continue to draw intereet at 3u,
per cent, compoilided semi-annual-
ly.
This, a bond purehased In May.
1041 for $1875 today is worth $3690
-nearly double its C1-44.
EDDIE CANTOR 'COMMENDED—Gov. Edmond 0. Brown
(left) of California presents a commendetion 'from Presi-
dent Lyndon 13. Johnson to comediae Eddie Cantor at
Cantor's honie In Beverly 11111s. The commendation cites
the 72-year-otd comedian for "distinguished service to UM
nation." The ailing Cantor is confined to his home.
if
•
THZ LEDGER a TIM'S — IllIIIIIRAY, 'EMI:U][1r
) (..u$(..( )..11,( LIBERTY COUPON
50 S & H GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS' COUPON AND $,5.00 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
(CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO E)r...A.IDED)
Void After February 1964
SUGAR
AMERICAN BEAU' Y
. AfriltrtrillriTIMPRETIF
Godchaux
we'
PAGE T1"
_94144p_ bigA h, I ta 
Hazel Highway
With Coupon 10
Murray, Ky.
lb Bag 89
RN GoldenCream'Style 10c
CRISCO 3-Lb. Can U.
AMERICAN BEAUTY
up No. 303 Can I
Tomato or I 0
Vegetable
GOLDEN INN PINEAPPLE - 46-0z. Cans
ICE 3ist
ARMOI K - 12-0x. Can
TREET
CHEESE FOOD
FLAVOR-KIST - Lb. Box
3
Hi-
9c
Grade 2 Zi 59°
CRACKERS 29c.
BANQUET or FRIGID DOUGH - 22-0z. Size
PIES FRUIT
CHEESE vevept.  2 -111:3x. 8 9C
BEEF HASH 16-oz. can 35'
CREAM PIES
CELIO CHUM - 16-0z. Can
9 10 -or. $1
Morton — — 03 Pkgs,
SALMONi  39c
LARD $5.49
PUREX Liquid Bleach Qt. Bottle
TUNA Star Kist 9 
6 -Oz.
C 
si
hunk Style a Cans
Yo DO lb 15c
SACRAMENTO - 29-0x. Cans
PEACHES 3 89c F
EGGS 49c
CARNATION - Tall Cans
MILK 3 39c
SALMON I.ily Pink — — — — 16-oz. can 49'
GOLDEN -CREST
FLOUR2541.49
Tenn. Frozen
STRAWBERR1E$
ROLLS
LARD 11,.eiroot 
WESSON OIL
GREEN BEANS
CORN pride of nun.. _
Miss Liberty
Brown 'N Serve
10-oz.
Pkg, 2 F.
hiPKGS.
4-Lb. Ctn.
24-oz. bottle
Short f'ut
103 cans
35°
49°
59°
35`
10cans 
F°R sl
6 F°R S I
MISS LIBERTY - Half Gal. ('tn.
Ice Milk-3 $1.
JONATHANAPPLES
GOLDEN RIPE
4-I.h. Bag 29c
Bananas !bilk
RED RIPF:
Tomatoes 2 TUBES 25c
Sweet Sue Grade A WHOLE 25'
FRANKS Armour Skinless — pkg 39C
PLANTATION SU( ED
BACON 39Fb
HAMBURGER
MEAT 3 11489c
JOWLS S'ilgA r('tiredSliced 3 ibs.,s1
1I511 STICKS
I .S. GOOD, ROUND
STEAK
r.S. GOOD, SIRLOIN
Trade WindsBreaded • 9 16-oz $Pkgs
69 Pbl
STEAK 59 Fb
CLUB STEAK us. Good — — — lb. 69°
ROAST Boneless Rump —
U.S. GOOD, FIRST ('UT
Ame(1
— th. Le
Chuck Roast 39,
SWISS
STEAK 69
BACON Houser %ally., Sliced — — — 
POTATOES Red Washed
(Ekleil/"Ajz,shvaiwz LIBERTY COUPON
GODCHAUX
Sugar
'With Tills Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
. (Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
/117/1friTii9M1111111111111102MrtrilliffEnWIIMIMMUI
• Vold After February _10, 1964
igriTainagimia LIBERTY COUPON—
I50 S&H Green StampsWith This Coupon and the Purchase of a 694 BottleSOFT SKIN LOTION bottle 69c
Void After February 10, 1984
20 Blabg 25'
LIBERTY C()VPON
50 S&H Green Stamps
With This Coupon an dtitc Purchase of 10-1b. bag,
U.S. NO. I RED POTATW.:S.
Void After Februar3ilt0,1964.
letiorummingrorwaniwirst.
-
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • 753-1916
er 753-4947
Ogale#1 Veted
mut EALBDAR Mrs. Aloody Gues0 PERSONALS
Ibursuay. February taki
r The 'roan and Country Rome-
in.-kers Clan wul meet at the home
Risa•rt Soar, 1111. Ryan, at
-• .30 pm.
• • •
l'ernpie Rill Chola* No. 51 or-
das tat toe Eastena. Star will hold its
r•g war meeting at the Mii,oruc
14.1,11 at 7.31.1 pm.
The Garden Depar:ment of the
lito ray IA 014)...L..lir CinD sail hate a
Sweetheart banquet at the Woman s
Coin Rau* a/ b 1).111. fiusie.laes Will
th: Mes....unes Lean iooshart., Verne
box. Canon hey. Ray Kern. E C.
1-1111.1.er, and Elia
krshs
• • • • . •
Group III of tile l'Irst Christian
• t...Wfr adAmeet «oh hrs.
• sziatiati to IS
• • • •
Inday. t ebvuary .1.11
The Lsnes..4: \ ,) 4444 l.A.1%.7.w caT the
l2U.a.c.be rresuyteruan Church sul
at tot Lula& ol Mrs. Bill War.
'41C Lit.;10
Speaker For Murray
FHA Chapter Meet
"Marnage Cala Preparauon"
WISs the theme ot 3.he_tery amen:A-
nn: anci ellaurtiglia; talk gi‘en lay
Mrs. °curve T Muoti,y at the me-
• tit tue Murray Higla School
en.0,2- of the Future 1-Lailetii/Lyera
' 01 Anaruse heal on inure...JO. Jan-
.3.U. at 6.45 pm. in the study
ball •
Mrs. ILactay listed four Main
pLailLs 1 prepssr.4./4011 which are
cievelopmg repos loxes, abso•ve fears
atiout yuiltsell. pus../.1e 111.413411.ng
e U5ka, iiact fusling a:
• meaning in Me. t,
• 11e 141....i.Let Was 1141.11a.alt.4-:41 by
3.14.ats 1 ruee LaXly. prem./dent. sido'
also explained the w...nousrstup tund.'
The re‘.....tr ox'x1ue u C.Osirig
r1tU.sas %ere 0J1 161,..C1.4•41 by the chap-
tar tranitarts.
' • •
"Our Later fears"
.Theme of Program
'At WSCS Meeting
• • •
Jr Later Years • was the the
The Nethe OUL&E,4 SW1111164" SC 11,01 01 the very nuerestmg prognun pre-
Cass ut the t...h....rr) sewed by therAnce Waters Ctircie at
n areal wkia in. et OA tJac bah4 ut the iellerai 111001.1.11a 01 the WOM•111•4
 at p4a. Suca0t)01 CLire.,nanService of tue• • • ' eau Meanomm church bath in
The Maga Tel Bowling League INitsuay nsurnhat‘ at ten o cadet in
• menPe,e.incganas ULL.e eisopai.
• t..A.SrVet,e Lstrs...1.aa; pm. 'those teams part in the program
disausatun were Mrs. U..0
Mrs. Robert litiacaingnam, Mrs.lIcNelis flume Scene
Of Jessie Luazz.ick N P liutson gate Lac:
deNyLt.t: and led the crania prayer.Circle Meeting jsca prisioant. pre-
Mrs. au« ou opened tIcr moat sad Mrs E. A. lutaer led
home kw the zumaing ot LISt Jse the-opertusi; prayer. Miss Lulian
.IX( CercI Ut Lae .S0a1...11...1.., • ate. on hens.a.. o thr cialege
0/ Lae rn.a4a)•tertain ciente, thanked the society :or its
C.4)%att.ti Lima L Taeasay 11.e4. 611 thayals Urges tor the %miry
mie-itur;y u • Fuohmitaun
The 'program un "The ,Chrishan Antsuancement sus made of the
Chi.irCh ILI Sum& AsiK. Ma&..pctirieht-, Weald Day oX Pr.LI.er pn..gra.m.
el 03 Mrs He li-ok Sans sat,s.atl astaioreG by Use I. celled Chin-ca
toe a•-o-o• t.-  az great hare-wasnerc-tErtie-held- at North Inds.,
sc...par. tar he., C.o IAA =Mal their ant Grove COmberland Presbyterusn
Is..sta. Church aa Friasy. Feuruary 14, at 1
Mrs. Heroert Itrooks gave the prn.
B.tue staw on- he thane. Mums N..."4. Batley said the annual. die-
and &moms t.r.cs zneethig would be hold at
The cart*. chairman, Mrs B F. Dresden Tech. on Marth 3 at II.30
and Mrs. .10,1 •ns. "Serve Hun" will oe theme ot
1061  azi peas :Ile program «al a tack Lunch well
lik.:rsi46 the social hour he ricatesv. -or serted
• asson.o au« basstrboe Prye hal I ti pressdent trizroducesi Mrs.
lars served a pare: laate La:: Waionap,
to the ...au- ram:noels presera • • •
• • •
Soya proteen has s;.ithow. Use ALM('
Fukling the top chat oves :he crtality as the proteh In heat, eggs.
lower •rus oefore encasing trals and cheese. repurts the US.
keep the paces in a ;se. Lses,,,xtinent ol Ainctihure
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stone of
&author°. North C.Larolina, have
been the guests of her parents. Mr.
anti Mrs. Buel Jetton and handl>
• • •
Alurray Methodist
IirSCS has Mission
Study At Church
The isitssa.in Study covering the
be, -Christian Peen's-ton' . 5.155
held in the social hall of the First
Methodist Church by the Woman's
Society cif Christman Service on Jan-
uary 24. .10. and 31.
7Tal sera to pattern our lives after
Christ, to peamak the highest, mor-
al. and ethics/ virtues in et. area
of not doily Cluistaan living- sere
the pur*oses. of the =War, a Ms211-
bar said.
11•L^s James Byrn. assisted by Miss
Matrie irousdake directed the first
program eta-It-Ad • k'elleasn's Lucas'
en Crinsuan Perfection. Ntrs E A
Tuaker gave the dtwotion. -Seeking
Gans ol Perfectair from Matthew
5.48.
The wound lemon on the mune
anklet* was given by Mrs. Byrn
wan Mrs J111106 Garra.X1 grime
the aeautaon mi "Growing Toaard
Uhristain Pertection From Mating
Our New You's Revolutions." A solo
was sung by Mrs. W D. Oaidsell.
Mrs John %%lumen was in charge
uf the January *eh program on
-Christian YtrIe..1.0n by John Wes-
iev Mrs. Perry linninun ga‘e the
tAso;..u.sA 011 Martha and Mary''
truce Luke 10 .30-ij MrS. junta
Daightd sang a special solo.
lhe bast program on -What Is
Spintual Lie • by Es elm Underhill
was directed by Miss Erm Mont-
gomery Mrs. LeOlaird Valag1111 gait-
the oevutson an Mr.sUntartidl •
gime hi "The Wow.) Hymns . halm
3-16. -The Holy Scant en4uei
As A Dove'. Mat Uses 3-1u. Mark
1-10. Liar 3-V.. si* John 1-32. Mrs.
W D Caldu -.in..: a vow
At the emanation ol the petit:ram.
Mrs Jec.it Raney president of the
W1:1C-V.. gave a rep•rt un the Sully
atici Actual Committee
Toed. clothing house furnishings.
and reormtson accounted fur a
smaller share of urban fianuly
vending me 1960 than in the
US Department of Agricultelre raa
parts
• • •
The US Department of Airy-oil-
tlire reports the .1%erage Arnm-wan
drank 33 glasses of reeoret:tuted
orange mace and 59 etames feither
.PAC416 and fruit drinks en 1962
FINAL WINTER
CLEARANCE
rIZPau
atthe . • • COLLEGE
SHOPNorth 15th Street
SUITS
Reg: '49.9&ea  Now '32.98
Reg. 99.98 Now '24.98
Reg. '29.98 Now 98.98
Reg. '24.98  Now 94.98
PORT COATS
Reg. 5,4.98 _
Reg. 42.4.98  " 
• Reg. $19.98 
.1)RES PANTS 
Reg. $12.98
Reg. 90.98 
SHIRTS
SPORT
CARDIGAN PULL-OVER
SWEATERS
Now '21.98
Now '14.98
Now '12.98
Now /.98
Now '6.98
'Reg. $ &98  Now '5.98
- . 1/2 Price
ALL-WEATHER COATS
(Zip-Out Lining
Reg. A24.9X -NOW NI 1.9K
. Reg. $19.98 . NOV. h I 2 .98
REGULAR NOW
9.98
43:98
'2.98
53.98
52.98
51.98
TENDER, TASTY Ells Whole lb
 ..4.4.11.1mPssmons
LEAN ri NM-A BONELESS
PORK STEAK 39 PORK CUTLETS 59Fb
LEAN, MEATY
RK ROAST BOSTON BUTT
0
•
29c •
ft
OLD FASHION CHUNK
BOLOGNA - 291 i WIENERS
FIELD'S ALL-MEAT - 1-Lb: Pkg.
49c
ARMOUR SIAR - to 12 Lb. Avg.
TURKEYS 39L
WORTHMORE - 1-Lb. Pkg.1
SLICED BACON 39c
CHOICE FULLY MATURE REEF
CLUB STEAK 79c
Ft RI, PORK .t
SAUSAGE 25-1
FRESH VEGETABLES
TOMATOES - ted-111.7b. 10*
TURNIPS New ( rop TexasI lba 19* 
'POTATOES - Rid raa- Itliedb ik 59'
BANANAS -_ Ripe--lb 10c
APPLES Old FLskil" "atniel l:ag 35c
JELL-O 
3 
FOR 25'
A,-.sorted ILesurs
MARGARINE::: 2 lbs. 29*
MAYONNAISE
alk
Kraft 4,c
quart
COFFEE,2
C sisel Stainborn 5,c
TUNA Van Camp- - - Reg. Size Can - - - 15
CATSUP-0 ii -or. F0 29`
Ft
Lily t":" `CRUST 0 as1, 95'
OIL torn
- lacte 1 quart69*
DOG FOOD Flavor. 151oz. can
Friskies Liter 
C10 
CHEESE bKr
LARD 
Field's l'ure
4-1b. ctn. 49e
I 
ESAgaw kis ;MI. his.; r-y Apple. b 3 79,
MEAT PIES, kIer.:".'„„k";:ret 19c
..lriaoutalLamiliukW PARKER COUPON ahusigivadujaw47,..
Fin VE
Crackers lb. Box 9c
With This ( coupon and 55.00 or More Pure-base
i$10 00 Purcham! Required to Redeem Both Coupons)
Coupon Expires Saturday, ,February ▪ 8, 1964
ri-mrtyrrtrirrommtriffrmitrorgirm
,raivajiiuigkhcg4-os.vjai4
FRESH - LARGE
P .t K E C 01. P 0 N RaUbNANIUllUILMUL If-
Country Eggs D"
With Ibis ( minim and S5.00 Or
2:9c
More Purchase
($10.00 Purcha.,e Required to Itctleeni Both Coupons)
Coupon Expires Saturday, I. druary 8, 1964_
rywrnommumilmaimummenetimmirlinvo
RINSO
LUX
LifEBOLY
YIN
Keg
Reg, Size
3 BARS 33'
3 BARS 33`
  Reg. Size 25c
Rath Sire 2 BARS 33*
Size 2 BARS 33' 
halt (,allou $1.25
ALL Condensed - - - - - giant size 64`
ALL Fluffy - - - -  1-1b. box 79(
I2-oz. box 3 r1j 
CLOROX BLEALU  _ _ quart I tic
REYNOLDS - 25-ft. Roll
YOM YLJM LOOKILS
WRAP 79c
NINE LIVES LAI 0100  h-oz 4.111
MAYONNAISE .lielt Brother - -- - 
VIENNA SAMAR Big Broth. _
POTTED MEAT
11.11111! CLEANER Brut e - 0- _ _
11111.1 Paramount • - - 24-oz. can
2 '43. 25t
  pint 
2qc
- 1-0/. 4,41 II '2
F OR 3q,
2 CANS IT
8q,qua„,
39 s
•
•
CHEESE LAKE
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE Dole _
- - - - 02 . 53'
2 '0 • 33"_
'•."1-11KELV 141101,1 KERNEL - 17-oz. ( a.
CORN : 29(
.10LN EVERY
NIGHT 'TIL 8 ARKER
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
I.IMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'T‘IL 8:04
•
a
OP,
a
-oat
5.
•
•
59
49c
39c
25' lb ,
69c
icizl.rer•on LV
boa 79`
quart
ta
•lb.
  •
10. CUE 49`
3F79e. 
res fit
I.. Beef .17
•
2,9c
I
'0R 25e
- - plot 29(
•2 F 0R 39,
!GANS ItY
- till.irt 
8qt 
t
3q" I1-ex. can
1 1 -est 53'
2 Fo
dd
29(
ET
fE RIGHT
NTITTES
& SAT.
8:09
•
•
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Political Spectrum In Dixie
Is Changing With The Years
By NICKOLAS C. MUSK
tilted Prato La termitlenal
ATLANTA aillo - A few of the
niuki, powerful men in the United
States are doing some deep thinking
these days about their futures.
Polute eh. they are Use vet-
own U.S. amiatora Bun the South
who have been returned to office
year tuner year with little or no
opposkitel. ountmuunaLY tknerzsing
preauge and strength in WaS11334-
t4iL
• Every once in a while. one of
these giants frills, realizing too late
Limit same he aim immersed us na-
tional and usernational attain some
honse-opun type teal in kiickswille
had quietly imin-tarting
Altavirie,ti the clays of gellue-snap-
ping and ni&-bastang politics are
corning to a close, Awe clainitaer-
tstice lee springing tip in the New
Mouths' chauging Dllate's Phnutal
opecuruni more each year.
4111 1.ney include growing Republican
erength, increased Negro voters, an
Lilt ltia 01 Population from other
parts of the country 33/1Cl reappur-
thriudent.
With these changes has arisen
niure frequent political speculattun
of tweea by ambitious Men ntakkanai
a Metier rung on the political ladder
even if ii. Madill, a no-holds-barred
fight with a senior U.S. benaLts.
Example of George
So there are recurrent rumors of
puredinc upIX)N1Llon to men like Rich-
ard B Fturmeil 01 Georgia and other
stalwarts from the Southt
A cane of a gseak waking up too
kite, even befpre the South's poli-
tical scene began undergoing any
snayir °homes, was that of the late
Sen. Walter F. George of Cloorgia.
George had served 34 years in
the Semite when Herman E. Tel-
badge took him on in 1966. Despite
all the national and international
stature George heti acetunulated, he
liras peditically bankrupt back home.
Even while preparing to campaign
he anniciunced Ivo retirement.
In Georgia there has been • the-
ory for some tame that Gov. Oarl E.
Sanders may der.2de to tangle with
Russell in 1965. Ruesell has been
doing a great deal more fence mend-
ing at home of late.
*mother veteran who has lately
been busy mending the fences has
been Miseemappes Jahn Stennis who
feces poesble poporation in the June
Democratic primary from retirua
Gov. Floss R. Barnett. Barnett is
ridink; the crest of popularity
created when he defied the federal
government's orders to admit the
first Negro to the University of Mis-
sissippi.
Barnett is telling friends privately
thht he will not oppose Stennis,
that he is letting Stennis -run
scared." Despite the private talk
however, there is a growing opinion
that one of Barnett' s advisors may
talk him into entering the primary.
Wallace Mlit Walt
Alabama's Gov, George C. Wei-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Cry
4-Container*
I- Finlah
11-lremale
• sheep
12- r)I I liviod
12-Fat of 'Wise
It-Recompense
17-Sick
It -Rativionian
deity
20-Emmet
21-Tie-erage
22 - Melo shoell
23-I ifficult
15-Raker's
product
241.0oals
27 -Poem
24-The sun
29.T.trnh
• 
30-Man's
nickname
31-Ingredient
32-Parent
(collect.)
1111.B.A• of
water
24-Man's name
37-Corded cloth
en-Collection
of facts
41-Aecom-
pnahment
42-ne mistakes
ell-re musk.
herb
44-Duele'
43-A 'tats
• fabbr I44-Clear bland
47-11can
fin-Pend forth
f:.-rirrat Lak•
64- 5k floe
(3-
14-Rage
t'-organ of
Ape
DOWN
1-Welibt of
India
3-Be In debt
3-114 COW t IOU/
• of
it-Vehicle
6-Conisnotials
8-Cornpaas
T-Sten
111-Cloth
113.411U211
9-A continent
(abbr.)
10-Fantasy
14-Obstructs
le-Coniunction
MI-French
article
11-Compla3nt
22-Edge
22-Oardea toot
24-Total
23-Amerieaa
38- SkIll
essaytot
33-Crafty
ft-Southern
blackbird
111-DIns
high note
32-FARde met
114-Likely
St-Prohibit
Answer to Yesterd•y's Puzzle
HOMPO ONOMM
MMEI3Mil MOROMM
A3 BM= 
m 
111
ma MUMMTA
0E124 01107U MD
MUM 4WIGMEAN
OOMM GOMM
ammmaw CWIMM
WaMMN AMMO
1100 AMMO MOO
=SW =CM OO
3320MM MIIRMIRM
ammo WEHINM
117-F.steem
SS-Withered
23-Cholce
40-Change
41-Preposition
41-Three-tool
sloth
441-P•dal
extremities
•
current'',
4011-Cnit elf
Slanzell0
87-34.,111 -111
fhatenells
ot-Dociant
Re tore
31 -Coninneitio•Ls Son sod
11111U1S4 HIfiliriv
uiii 956
9 10 :g
13 le :rXi:17 in. .4.K.
is,
Sam
iiiii
11IUI32
maiIRMa
38
43 UU
41
39
glil Mil
M1IRa!•!..!•••
gni
Illi4°
36
mid
N37NMI
UI
II
 •
a..
N41
IV injco4,
wi
ata.,
S4ii i1 if
algid gli all
k Do Your
• Shopping r
Dols ntown
SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M.
• ON FRIDAY NIGHTS
•
at the following
stores:
KIDDIE KORNER
FACTORY OUTLET
BELKS
DOLLAR STORE
LERMAN BROS.
KUHNS VARIETY
FAMILY SHOE
STORE
EVERETTS 10*
STORE a
BEN FRANKLIN
b•Slt"
4
THE LEDGE • TI
E
mouldered by massy paha- Invulnerable Democratic party
ii• 
ID
Plum guNAIriN Um • U.S. the South came lest yaw Wien
melb• but be 01 Pr•velited by Alabama% Sen. Lister Hill 104134I
state laws from engaging in politics himself in a dog-fight with an un-
for several months after he leaves known Repubhcan, jaMe6 Martin.
the governor's mansion in 1966 when I FRS emerged the victor by lers than
John Sparkman's term expires. The 2.000 votes. and no Democrat in the
Inext U.S. senate seat in Alabama la , South is likely to forget that, for •
not available until 1966. I long time.
In Florida, former Gov. LeRoY I
Oollint,' WWI& has been mentioned'
often as a pumibie opponent in thel
Demoaraitac primary this year a-.
lama Speseard L. Holland. But
Oollue has reportedly shelved the
idea for the time being. 
,
. tHer6 Is a V&A*
brewing CA' the mat of the late
Fates ICetau Porreet:Gov. Buford
Ellington Gov. Cletnehe thci
Rep. Ross Bass -considered the
Likely Democratic canclidatii:. •--,.,
The last spasm to shake the once
‘0 YOU read,ivy ppople
tte AchWANTADS,Ativ,47
simmooll
••••
•
• XAY. iFfsTposT
New Films At
The Library
PAGE rpm
Armchair travelers mkt delight in
the lovely new Kink Net .received
at the Murray-Okielowsy County
Pubbc Library. Three new movies
In the Canadian Travel Film cycle
are available for individuals or
groups to use and enjoy. All of
these films az', 16 mm and are in
lovely cralela--
"Tle „the film
recore"tlf eir tteMliels bce ttj
Cot ligation Jotengs to. rrepyer MI;
facts la Ida atak44 Niles
Cult:. The men of tbe expedition
strange and awestrne carvings to
the mainland by Navy veterel for
restoration and treatment.
"The Cape Islander" is the story
of small, sturdy boate by the saune
name, graceful craft styled for
spOrta fishing, for service, or for
pleasure In the Nasal waters of
Nova Scotia. You wall see a Cape
Leland boat in construction; you
will thrill as it is laundied on a
hfe of adventure: and you will
explore with it Oanadian waters
and the Nova Scotian COWL
It's the fishing bonanza of North
A.merica and the sport:man% last
nbenee to feet like a reel pipneer,
and you, too, wild thrill *o die ex-
oitinent of Art-tie ,Un
jece•ls.naly Whims sod,ihdianr
knew of this happy falling grountr
rem c. PU4h.411111.0. .41,114449ci );1111e- ,i.tortJa. Mar
treal. Now plane travel makes Arctic
Ungava Bay easily accessible to all
with a yen for adventure, and this
beautiful film can bring it all right
into your home or to your class-
room or civic group-from the Pu-
blic Library.
REJECT FREE CIGARETTES
WASHINGTON ,eY11 - The 16
U. S. Public Health Service hos-
pitals and 50 vcern.ment-run In-
dian hospitals will no longer ac-
cept free cigarettes for patients.
In addition, the Public Health
Service said Moiaday, medical of-
ficers in charge of the hosPitals
Miflraitreeti to-vegg4last..edlicationsilme for pollieft, dri the harm-
IA ellen of 4noking and physic-
ians are urged to counsel inchvid-
I904 MVO/. t, •
Sat-okay Says:
A Rood is bore-White forest
firai destroy the suzi,up 4~3
PORK LO
4 lips 4 0..
'
••••••••••••ailia.
Loin
-5,040r End
Right I Roast I Cut
Quality Lb 35c/Roast Lb.
Whole Loins LbA3c Loin LT: Lb.49c
Rib Half Loins. kb39c Country Lb.35c
Pork c: 25di I Center Rib
Chops Lib 41 56 I Cull Lb. 69c
Ground" eeft:::(::::tY)" h‘)L0-390 Ducklings Iiin.:11.°2::)dFresh lb. 43c Lb.
290 Hums 
Grade A --- 
Uz. 39(
4 to 6
Cut-Up
Lb. 33c 
Whol*
Lb.
SEMI-BONELESS  
Wohrole Lb. 590
Half
Super Right-Fully Cooked (Fryers
USDA.
Inspected
Top Quality
Apple Pie""Parker 8416cve ) Ea 39c
SAVE-JANE PARKER ENRICHED
Bag 0' Bread
WHITE
5
99;
Loaves
(4-14-Lb. Loaves 93c) Leaser Quantities At Reg. RetaSS
.8PoN,
Er ei • .N.S • -
SUVA IMMIOVEIPIL
C N HERITAGE‘N\
HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES
 • 
srap•rb luny velsoles-glerimos **kJ
SPECl/U.
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER
(MER1- A
piauiwessy
994
Super Right
Canadian Style 
(PC 
Center
kegCn.utt
Bacon- 
)
Super Right 1-13
/
1 .Wieners Skinless  49c 
12
Beef Tongues:M:1(31r)
Lb. 99e. Turkeys Grade A
U.S.D.A. 4 to ) 16-Lbs.
16-Lb
lb . 39c Uo
Lb. Jiffy Frozen
Pk g. ea s Breaded Chuck Wagon 
Lb' 59 Steaks
Pk I
Beef Jiffy 1 34.1_b.
and Frozen Pkg. r0,on
LAMB CHOPS rib cut '1.09 loin cut '1.19 Hams 
sSotaurthern s-Le.
4.89 ArCANNED   4 Cam
14.000 Frozen 5-Lb.
I Box •U3. 35°Bacon 
e.f
Sliced  t ;;,:tz,:c  )2 Pkg. 79° Cod Fillets Ocean 1.69
Rib Roast:74 )14: Lb. 790 Halibut Steaks EiriFilei cr, Beef lb 89c 7-In. Cut
Chee WiaconsinCe Aged Sharp aalOcve). Lb.5gr --Cheddar 
IONA TOMATOES, GREEN lEANSA,
-Lb 
n,
k erne/ v.. Can
1-Lb
Peas( Cr,)
1
 Corn , oz
• Morton Frozen SaveApple. 20-0Coo ol cot•tery, Peach
(
10c /.... P141291111
Aca-49( BANANAS Lb- 10‘
Red or Golden 
1 0 fc469eLight Tuna As
fityPi.Chunk 45!,0Cana.. 89, Apples _
Pineapple Juice..,3icS 89e 
rangeDelidoiti..
lb. 39°
0 
sr,`:., 
___ 1E1 ' '54:r
. I .E TTI 'CE bib
13 eain s:::.„P;" ,.........._ 2 ::161: 25' GRAPEFRUIT,,. 
Karo Syrup( IB:u4:1)
Jell-o Pudding
& PIE FILLINGS
4( 05cff ) P" COF 4
Flourzt, 25 $219
Downy Rinse  87f
Salvo Tablets__ 2-thpk0L 78c
Thrill Liquid__ 6zizt 630
Tide 320 75C
Oxydol 33f S 79c
Joy Liquid =350 le-F,63
  5 lb. bag 59*
16_0,.. 28c 2-Lb. 53.( Lobel )
Brotle Jar Bottle Jar
16-0x. icr Red
Puffin Biscuits
READY-TO-BAKE
6 OF 10CANS 49c .
59c
Layer Cake Mixes
- BETTY CROCKER
All
k Flavors
1-LB. 40,
3-0Z.
BOX
Flour  (RS6in:g P51-1  ctio n 58i Instant Brownie
Frosting 
44.  x - m̀y"" 
Ritz Crackers :LbiT ILD: 350 Crisco
Hi-Ho Crackers
Crackers
Navy Beans 2
Colgate
Ivory Liquid
Northern Bathroom Tissue
(White orColors 3 4-PARCOKLLS 11 00
Sun- 1-41.
shin• Box
Striet man n
Town House 
Young's
Dried
DENTAL
CREA11 
12-0z.
Bottle
King Size
5-0z.
Tube
35C Bottle
Pkg. 4̀  14- 7 .0t, 34c
I-Lb. 4)7
Pkg. 3 C
3 teir, 84c
41f Pie Crust '.47 2 29E
'6:: 390 Peanut Butter::: 12aZ 41c
23 Modess  3 :91.298g
69g Brooks Ty 112:4: 190
63( Hi-C FDR Z
SHORTENING
Catsup
( Orange-Grope 
Fruit Punch 
) 3114-Oz.. 88g
Cons
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, FEB. 8
'ME GNAT AT1ANTIC L PACIFIC SEA COMPANY. INC.
Premium
DUE
550
Dash Spic & Span
DET OWE NT CLEANER
1,11-0a.
Giant 
2 
78,
Box
1-Lb. 290
Box
• IlAton41::
14-0z. 336
Cans
Mr Clean
ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER
J
15 Oz.
Bottle 
 (sr
S '1 II.
ri.1it
2 lb. 11 07. 41.90
s
•
•
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M
I
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n
w
z
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dinliErelese
:Dear Abby . . .
Wo'rd To The Wise!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I hope you put this
:n your colunui because lots of gloss
have the same proolem and you!
could do a couple of million of us,
a bat favor by ansiveniv.: this onei
Questuni. Why don't parents ward.
'ht.r dauglitersa LO have anything
:o (h., with a man in uniform unlessi
he i#an officer ' Enlisted men arei
ost as good as officers and a 10t
•  Ile:tcr al.,11 most CIN itian i,'! Vte
.-re treated Ilia. dirt I have come:
the point of dressing in civvies
and lying to girls parents so I can !
(A)Se a ince girl out. because If most ,
parents kiwis I was an enlisted man!
they'd run MC off the plot*. What
do people hay e azaanst enlisted.
men '
ENI2SitEll MAN
DEAR ENLIST1LD: Mosrparatrto
don't mike ons distinction between
on enlisted man and t ker.
They simpls rule out all men in
uniform het'AU,Ir thes ore skeptical
of A Man Uhu is here todr• and
ho could he gone tomorrow 'I be
• ream 01 ons flath.n 1 rop wears
the enlisted mans uniform 'for a
time, ot lest And I a ,uld remind
torentyth•t thes yould he possing
• gol 'het ouse it doesn t loot is
• brass
• • •
DEAR ABBY My husband and,
la.ai, 1,, married five Years and '
etukfrer, •TN% o ar.
:.- We.: my. mother- in -la.,
4' 1,:po..11t11 to her son right in from
sere haVing too many
17 :.m 26 arid he is 28 3nd
: d•t- Lad enoui-h -to knos
ar, douig Dail you think
r • should have told his
.• • • ni.nd her own business,
' • 'hank it s-as ok.ay for
o.o •.. hair laughed it off as a
'• Kt ,Tht-y air-cheaper by
Tnr- Ntotn.
NOT LA T.'6HING
NOT. ...is irrwn sour sense
t,t humor instead .1 sour rim...4nd
soul! he a lot h Your neeth•
5-in -431-- ktirP2 ,04,- ine_414 4*-44-
gen.'s;
DEAR ABBY The rem in ye. •
• • rap/ • the mailman who as.
- -
shocked to find some women on his
route in their bathrobes at two in
the afternoon floored me.
What is *hat supposed to prove?
If she happens to be changing
clothts when the doorbell rings.
what is she supposed to answer
the door m? Or should she Iti$ fro
to the dour in ahatever state of
undress she's in at the moment?
The mailmahs wife said that SHE
always r.ot, ugf in the. Morning and
put on a foundation garment hos-
iery and a fresh housecireto to do
her hOuaesork Wily for her!
I can Just see myself putting on
my girdle and hose to. crawl under
the bed, to mop, or to s.-rub my
floors Phooey on him!
LENA IN LONG BEACH
• • •
CONI-111UNTItIL TO -111.SPER-
1TE": Tell your husband shot you
%lisp,. t. and hs And quit eating
•••Ur heart OW.
Oct It oft your chest For a per-
-octal reply, ante to ABBY. Box
33.35 Beverly Halls. Calif Enclose a
-!amped sell-addrewsed envelope.
For Abby's booklei.cliow To Have
A Lovely Wedding.- sl.nd 50 cents to
Abby'. Box 3365. Beverly HilLs. Calif
Smokey Says:
SMALL SET1)-
UNGS WiLL
GESZAV BIG I
11111 le KEPT
OUT!
It
keep the small trees growiasI
180TMEN-IN-1.AW ilK)U1111-"Maybe some fire station would
lake to hate me.- Twinkaa, a 7-month-old Dalmatian, sevms
to be saying In this array at the Animal WelfareLeague ta
Chicago Twinkle had mother-In-law trouble. The family
Ithat.,brought Twinkle there liked her, but the wornaMp
inuther-ifi•law, a frequent *tailor., doesn't like big dogs, SO
Twinkle. 21 inches high at the shoulder, was out..
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
fM.DEST AND I %Lt.! MIII.R CO. IN MURRAY
104 Ea. ".1.; • Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Ca vs:tol
Al I RED 111T( HCOCR'S
.`THE MAN WHO
KNEW TOO WEN'
Do....Ii * James Stewart
NOW! SATEIN."RDA1
JOEY' DEE and the
ST 1RLIGHTERS
'HEY
LET'S TWIST'
Ni,‘N *
v!...„ "ME
LOREN SCHELL CONDEMNED
MARCH WiNER 'MONK
• I.
SiA It 1- s
44
1.
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HOG WILD SA
ALL-WOOL BRAID RUG
9112 (Approximate Size)
"59.95
HUNK BEDS
Innerspring Mattress
complete '89.95
POSTUREPEDIC by SEALY
Mattress and Box Spring
$129"
Regular 5159 Set
SOLID MAPLE
42-in. Round Plastic Top Table with Leaf
4 Mates ('hairs
$109"
- Compare at 5149.50 -
ETHAN ALLEN
42-In. PLASTIC TOP
Maple Table with Leaf
4 MATES CHAIRS
$14995
Reg:-4181.50
SPINET PIANOS
Full Size - Brand New
399.
LAMPS
GOOD SELECTION
1/9 Price
ALL METAL CABINETS
Close-Out Prices!
18 inic 27 in. RUG  '1.00
Wool or Nylon - Values to $3.50
SOLID CHERRY - SOLID MAPLE
- YOUR CHOICE -
Double Dresser - Plate Glass Mirror -
Chest - Bed I( °ware at $299.58)  3-PIECE SUITE $1 6995
BAMBOO PORCH BLINDS
- ('I.OSE OUT -
6 Ft.. Reg. S3.95 ---NOW $1.00
8 Ft.. Reg. $4.95 NOW $1.49
10 Ft., Het. 55.95 NOW $1.99
SAMSONITE BRIDGE SETS
- 5-PIECE -.-
Reg. $54.73  NOW $39.95
Reg. $48.75 .  NOW $29.95
7-PC. DINETTE - MODERN
36x60 Table - 6 Chairs
'59.95
BABY BED with
INNERSPRING MATTRESS
$42.95 Value
'29.95
ALL CLOCKS REDUCED -
Grandmother Kitchen Clocks
Wall Clocks
CARPET
SALE
DANISH MODERN
DINING ROOM SUITE.
Large Hutch Drop Leaf Table - 6 Chairs
Walnut by Bassett - Used 4 Months
$199"
Regular $129
- CHAIRS _
Strato Lounger Reclining Chairs
Reg. Price Sale Price
'159.50p  '119.95
109.50  79.95
99.50  69.95
 $4995 
RECLINING CHAIR OR SWIVEL ROCKER
SPECIAL!
- BEDROOM -
3-PC. MODEAN DOUBLE DRESSER
CHEST-, BOOKCASE BED. Regular 8149.95
3-P('. FREN( H PROVINCIAL, CHERRY. DOUBLE
DRESSER. CHEST, BED. Reg. $289.00 
$9995
$19995
$299
$399
ETHAN ALLEN MAPLE. DOUBLE DRESSER, ('HEST,
BED. Reg. $391.50
SOLID CHERRY FRENCH PROVIN(•IAL. DOUBLE
DRESSER, CHEST. BED. Reg. $657
ALL BEDROOM SUITES REDUCED!!
ALL LIVING ROOM SUITES REDUCED!!
QUILTED SOFA by CRESTWOOD. 
$ 14995
EXCELLENT QUALITY! Regular $309.50 ....
BEAUTIFUL FRENCH PROVINCIAL SOFA by•
PEARSON of HIGHPOINT. Reg. $139.50
S
 $26995
3 KROEHLER TRADITIONAL !:iinairs. COLD,,
TOAST and. BROWN. Reg. $229.50 .  $16995
2-PIECE KROEIILLR FARO' AMERICAN
SUIT. Regular $349.00 
$99995
KROEHLER BEIGE TRADITIONAL " 1095
NYLON AND FOAM. Regular 8249.50 .... _I.
4 - 2-PC. MODREN SUITES
NYLON OR PLASTIC. Regular S1900
$11995
4 - JAMISON 2-PC. VINYL MITES.
MAKES A BED! Regular $189.50 $11995
J.AMISON SOFA-VLLEPER with MATTRESS.
2-PC. SUITE, NYLON. .$329.50 99$995ea ow
A CAR LOAD
TO SELL!!
•••
2 FOR 1 LOW PRICE
East Main St.
EASY TERMS
_
•
•
RY 6, 1964
CED -
Clocks
•
rrE
6 ('hairs
lonths
:ED!!
[4995
!6995
[6995
!2995
[9995
[1995
[1995
r995
5
4
1
3
•
(
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I
 1 tubk000 berm, 2 stock Writs, 6
ilARBER AND BEAUTY fill OP1 Pulatl' elmila"" 1"."1" Dn4rY barnland a good deep Keil. One of theequipment, 10 dryers, 9 hydraulic:
better farms ut the county.chairs 6 booths, all In excellent'
147 ACH.FX WITH SOME GOODcondition. May be seen at 2716 Lind-
sey Drive, Hut:slums Me, Ky. or call
after S p.m. 885-3935. fic
••••
FARM FOR BALE. 140 ACRES with
; OR SALE b33 acne tobacco ba.se, 2 houses, 2
tunber, good tobacco tiara. new' KY.
Lake. I/ mile off black top, only
612,760.
1954 PACEMAKER HOUSE Trailer, 70 ACRE FARM WITH 1-35 04-Tes
Weal% good condition. Oall 753-6613 tobl000_ base, 5 room Iluum, 9°43d
altar 5:00 gm. or on aetragata tine fame& us good location, only $0000.•
IlUaRERTS REALTY, plume 753-
5-PIRCI1 DUNCAN 14IYFE ltc
Set. like new Call 763-3308. f5p 
U 00 D USED REFRIGERATOR.SORRY SAL IS NOW A MERRY
Plume 754-3465 or 1111.5y1* seen atgal She used Blue Lustre rug and tuoa Culuwater Raw. fieupholstery cleaner. Rent elec tric
slaunpooer $1. Crass Furniture. f8e
- - _ 
81182:4413 
PLAYER. $00.00. Phone
30 NICE PIGS, OALL 753-1576. Me 793_44.13. fttp
- •
1551 4-DR. DODOE SEDAN. Rada) -
and heater. Good cunt:lawn, le.X..40. 79tie ORAFTSIMAN. Mobile
able. Call 763-3808. f5p Hama. av *Al•aubil.44:. washer. built
Id Central air-condi-
tio.:mg, !Aiwa carpstto. Cull ".53-
Tine
-
LOOKII:G. EGA A .•.st..E Pa.ACE
Us Wen? Rota", AS It.
N.V.: • 0.:
lath. but IOW uy 200, e.ec-
teed heat. Mann d.mrs 2.1.1 .ondows.
0iii. 512.750.
REAL NILE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
01.1:t..1.1...OWIdi Ate.. c..J.rig.it, utikL
noun. ...taw haat. 1 v and
dr-0.s. A.1 o: Ma far fo3.2.,t).
REAL 110USE
4,15 .,.....41.121.14 laid., a...Ay -
pod t, LL.e sir
drapes. Aim one n.a .sii biLA IISUi
WhIal can be irsawleired.
Ii you are thinking abaut building
' see us for some of our extra ince
lots. 110BER'IS REALTY. phiele
' 753-1651.
_ .
NEW BRICK HOME on Belnamt
Drive Thu, home is conveniently
located to school and' 'Shopping
cerater Has city water. sewerage, 3-
bedrooms, family room, 1., baths
and Ls ready fur uocuptuicy. Phone
753-3903. . F-6-C
"FOR SALE. Good Cabinet Model
21- Television, $50.00 Phone 492-
2523. Huzel. F-6-C
CHROME DINETTE SUITE. Gray.
Price $30.00. Phone 753-5568. f7c
-
300 BALES OF WHEAT STRAW.
We will deliver. phone PL 3-6636.
Charles B Stark. f7p
1960 Poisrmc, TOP CONDITION,
2-dr Catalina, beige. power steering
and brakes. ay,tonwka.. radio. heater.
WW tires $1235 00 Call 436-3822.
flip
THE LEDGER I T "lES - MURRAY, RENTGFRY
NOTICE
-
FOR 001114,Hat - JOURNAL- Sub-
scriptions, please call James Blank-
enship, 153-3806. f5p
"ANYONE WHO 84W an accident
at corner of 12th and Sycamore St.,
at 3:46 p. m. Mouth* Feb. 3rd,
please tall 763-641,3." F-6-C
1.44YTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
Earl ATIOS TO WIT:-
Connie D. Lamb,
J. Robert Tuy-lor, liaael, Kentucky.
Acknuust maw
Aknelia Finley. Deed.,
A. M. Finley. Murray, Kentucky,
Executor
Neva Waters. Deed.,
Mina Waters, Murray, Kentueky, S.
14th Strett, ExecutriX.
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
tlwen to the Adminntretors or Ex-
ecutors verified accorchng to law,
same to be presented to said Ad-
munistrators and i•xecutars in due
couree of law.
D. W. Shotm iker. Clerk
Calloway County Court
By D Ragsdale, DC
January 1964
-
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1.011 REM' I
- • ..
BRICK DUPLEX APARTMENT. 4
rooms, bath, well insulated. electric
heat, short block from College Ad-
minhstra'tion building I,I06 Farmer,
phone 753-2210. tic
NEW BRICK 3 BEDROOM. DEN.
harda•oad floors. Available utunech-
Maly, phone after 3 pan.. 753-4844.
f7p
5 ROOM HOUSE. ELECTRIC Heat.
Available rasa. C.als 753-3001. fac
ROOMS . FOR 3 OR 4 COLLEGE
girls, 708 Olive or call 753-1290. 17c.
IMMEDIATE POSSD3S1ON. FOUitri
bedroom residence sat Masai and
StnrY• $415.00 per 'month. Catide 1..
Miller Real Est.ite phonas 713-5064
and 753-ans9. filc
arAtIles
LADY TO LIVE IN HOUSE Ai
WInthorp Harbor, Ill. to ti..ke care of
5 year old boy while father works.
Mother is dead. If uiturested write
Box 32-X, Murray, Ky. before Fri-
day. Feb. 7. f5p
- - -
hag Market
Itp Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Feb 6. Kes,:lleity lire -Ares
▪ HELP WANTED
EXPLILIENCE23 WATI1tZ:V3E8 and
t•-iirb personnel. Inquire to person
at Jerry a Drive-In Itestioottat
F-6-C
CIERL WANTED FOR SHIRT pre!,
MC at Beene& 111c
•
AFTER the FINE WEATHER
orsolt-IMOPt-ta-privriFfewiniff
'Are of* 911149. Is 016
' *mak? -PONT", 01$1/11
  From as novel published by Harper & Row, lee. Cornelia! 0lala by etirtwel Gilbert.. DatrIbuted by Elm Features Syndn-r•••. _
If •• lit Ti'! • I 15
al•
14 1,, %•, • ;calm II.. ..1,
4114 grid' Alb.r. frIn I Ma
••.r. 1W Ws•-pPit,,.. •ti,.•1
.1.3•1 .510 • Ii, •1r5. •el II•ir -urfetv I • axis. out ••It u.n pessamet 11* haft but .4 In,.-.
1.*••• ••*4••• 74-•••• • sure a 11•11!
,•41.-1^4 fr ...aro nost,e•t
•••••• ii. tle.I In radroltal fr•-••
Irt••••* • *.• sta. S -clorwtly et hut.trots • peal fl itsisrs• •••1 Mart Was tra•••-.,‘.. Irinn•••Linfla fern...* It.•• th, Marina Hr4•514h
1111 1.1•011. La Arnvr se,-.... n.0 1..• K•11*, won It• • *.ntp &On •,*, it
• ••• n oni ••415*4 anowtnel• 41• ._ • 5... I*/ Reel. . new51 v•I•trian r1a2n5 *SO lb.
lho r)rol At n1,111411 In
• 1.,•sre Si. rne.i• OmIt
•••• •• •-•,11I PP •A••:.•• •I -oar•raa
r • :41 Pt erri, 4.1 qrsd
•••
1, It • n....1.5a. 4en5on,..•• .1,• was. .1•"•n••.) i .1. at1,,w10,ti .• 
a • •••1
.1r. -1 f• • .
was one other thine I
is•aatea to sav- I tnini4 it w•
be ac:*1114 toto, gel in, mai "so
alaN nave seen or may nol nave
,attlli, al the -stuarr Lye• fl,a1V
lstrs. ie tricks. Aut wader
senen. • ghoul It before it
ele gave :In ateuted iittte (Melt p...12er
With hi, tires., swthig 50001. waL1 1 "There was a feele----1 11-wes gone I volveine'n1 here.' se 1 LI:Laura shut the lift door. •nve eons. -It is sm.:0We iritpressed ma cotton wnsee w.ad) ctsetto fl(LV, fla Ir_it
take ner up to net Or nv.vr s ttai sews in e 41:1 f.'
OW the top tIOUF 'Si,? 1 tva•r5 I.P•se "at
, sedate; things.' She •rucl it 4KM111 who e•191 . 11311%.0 a .1:
a. U Helmut were in the' oft be"; re r ••
with nee -Ana I've got icar• It d.1.5 dr IT
Ilcolarl) good eyo•azat.- sne this. V.e..
advh.i as she into Key gnu, we:t I .1
the lock -lerati Home!" ilityo
rhere was no ,inswer Firm ant a
,•u *de evidently did. alp Ic,
rfr drat ,r11,14b, Ili( 'acad.:. .-•
A sty elicker1,44\tne lock and in se, . •
as Laura turned. Si? brothel Ausion. •v
Chanel Caine M. followed triv a was os I
▪ soul little nitn tine re- trit'co
n.efiltre:ed seeIng wntte.1 helm to LAn. a•of 4
him at the betore ii .• -aMI A 1 1' -My loll vir_nie. Ur Nonni n, 5., 
••.• tr.. ': • 01)111,141/ Kith gel•wit.11 perforni--I erf .1.155, r .4. nee chilelLa
n tn.", l'isom bowed. 
I Or PL'ons r.'
'thought th..1 .. , r t. ht. Ins •• , • -Atti I glad it. .• • • v•Iti". •nld fleta itirspord t:'v, utrouvii s Hee/ elv the 1..iiii a to Charles 1 •1.1 5,11 have , Lajas ff wait • ire • ; ••: ••alter non- -• Iva any trounte citing •••seis" lasso to a.r ••. re. eft1,1` ' trouble el sit .%nd I none 'rlith;tc-iv • •nere ••,, it • !tor, tr..0 wise e•MitZt tnose•••,) •
•*.hie 114)"(' everything under until v. • •••• • • • • In- rul
It • pit A n r • 1. 'UMW happ.merts'"
. iried to lynch
••••• • It 1111 1111(10 rne nrail out*
tri a iris sit ills ,t *pada,.
••••.. r inert • in retierve dna no writs.
C.". ''"U were, SI. toed !WNW lip MeV, ;pit birectirt•v v., 1..11 1.I1 *NAV. 4)111 they Pad to :flout
"I':,. svo :.•it •,ard to la do it.
en...s I • a , -Who is titerhetto""
•ve:'ii Iv. ' yv ' (Sr l'irsatif tool( true question
,n r.a Ilit t• a: Ile Is an Itlidaft ff orri
mu)ct-lane mat .ne tins pea
ty are th. mocking th.s: been re.easen after a three
eon.? • v.ir primal Pellience for eventful*
it', Julius It's no, iden of :and robbery
security U am:thing naotausa I Ile must be mad." said
you. put a careen ration Gawk. !Charter,' _ •
y 'ma work-red tee answers ••sio other exi,lanatoie ros;.later The drat Hung In keet),__• aih,e ' agreed Pasant It Wise-ev-crnme-orftetrilmv-Iffw- --- 're .ritaterrtvrit 01 didsomatte faith.••tvis ne e:coecting ..alle•••• war an unbelievable nut.
II Ulna h.14•4•41-st 'rage A Prince of the (lest, .1 'se ...t flu. !Toe eves and "And pertvoritarly lintortlitinte
Ile was biuught ap. -le a that It should have Witmer ed
. sal It I • a • • I ex when-
peal your brother will be tack',
soon
-14.dd to
Lii) out
entninal.'
I "Gun.
ern ,.
t Chav
L "Well. I it t I ••.e.en It
thlf114 v d. .Vvr. `ry.;,11 the
timi. He s rist it math!,
,pirtitiably line lino roles] I.•
Arid aectiuidri t he tatulp1.24.1 I•
di.vift•! hi, erpi. and vinn•.•
His friends were ttaing to no' •
nim down I saw font. Is was
right oppouie•rtle,"
"You SOW hloi :in the ara•..1-
ing""
-Now look. Charles," .grli,1
Laura, "let s get q ..••
atraiglit 130senetto did
Shout the "
"He sae taken virtili a v- • 1.:
Pita hand.: WWI Of '
"Many people stand •:
•,aa mm puts it
, saw nun fire at twice '
"I m not denying
, -When who,' rudteri f.vorn Ceuta Now that [tied:matslie peeked the ear willt^d no Pismo told pie tuft be- aim et' she tell •IJITIISI.4:.•with het Into the nnt;way of the fore the parade Thee was on endll -Hid the shots tie Orrand presaeu the bathe, for unhappy incident In .the South went nowhere neat the BishopAbe lit". 'Tyrol lam night --nut tat trum Ire was struggling WithUr,"Would Vell nice me to currier 1101aano A group of terro"rists 1 People standing around flintup with yam attacked an Italien pollee sin The Bishop 0,7:1A shot from a"I shall he all Aght." she nal(1. it10:1 Theo policemen were killed • turret window Irritate tly• hurtle,:"Irrnii /lose will be there ' !ant' *throe were inturea It would of (hi' the:net .1 ia_ the gun' you do tiaTfif-ifie for any nave bren serums enough as an NVhen I WhN gettInglWa-Li' fromUinta, passes •••ernro^ rim I laniated inratent Bid ts.w the square I ma's the man vm.*hall by wily too p Here Lauw sita Bosenetto 11•Prl it lie ‘va9, 010_,1-ahlt give you esni. It Buz. has,. known anything alma it. of the theatet • may a slide .i5.5511my tete:Montt nunth It.". • It- lit P.som flNd thiS senrned Ann I not only saw him. but Iyr Der, vcry ▪ ii: ',t thy .tigh u U iC IC Iretitled atm.. '. ictrciei?" (To Be Continued NO1001111)
Lau.
)
a
Hog alaric.•t report int..aiding 10
buying station, Est nutted re..cipts
660, barroas and gilts steady. U.S.
1, 2 and 3 180 to 23e lbs. $14.50 to
$1465 Few U.S. 1 lbo to 120 lbs.
$14116 to $15.21...11-EL _ancLa_.:35-
270 lbs $12.75 to 81435. US 1, 2
and 3 150 to 175 lbs. 812.75 to 914 35.
U.S and .1 boa., 400 to 600 lbs.
$10.1' to $11.00 US 1 and 2 250 tea
400 : ..$1100 to $1260.
•
WATCH YOUR STEY
WASHINGTON rrt Elderly
women are emgcsally liable to m-
Ansi from (all a, retorts Drs. Al-
-Krarrakcies
of the U.S. Public Health Service.
The saline* and steppere habits
of the older woolen Make thren. far
more prone than men to such acci-
dents, the doctors ,.ad, Omy in this
mans accident category do women
nuns .usy age
'I he or. estigators s a 1 d elderly
I • ''':::••vs ' , so Li',:
part •Ii the COWL.). '
"Ehl'ICIally had firma."
'All ttle safer, " Nam Lr women tcad to bc bowlegs,ed and to
lik• lit • ehr•-1 nr."'
oeneve tnar ne nild n••it.  *-Itus may alter the angulatiosi
of the met of the fern.ir and make
to fracture,"It more auseeptable
the amid.
CHEVELLE! MALIBU SUPER SPORTS by CHEVROLET
'/ .1' u:or bpoli ' .und, CA•••11.1 Malibu Super Spurt Connartaw.
'What's so super about the Chevelle Malibu Super Sports?
Inside? Front bucket seats. All-vinyl interior. Ammeter,
oil pressure and water temp, gauges. Floor-mounted
straight-line shift lever for Powerglide --or sporty 4-
Speed% stick shift*.
Under the hood? Lots of choice. Two Sixes-standard
120-hp and optional 155-hp ". Three V8's, from stand-
ard 283-cu.-in, up to tyou're reading it right!)
327-cu.-in.* Try this one to flatten .out hills!
Options*? Electric tachometer, Positraction
cwE.i•Rocrr
rear axle,' stntered-metallie brake linings and sports-
styled 
 - -
simulated walnut steering wheel, -to name Just
,a few of them. •
Outside? Special moldings and wheel covers, SS iden-
tification. Actually; about all that's no, super_ about
these Malibu SS-Coupes-and Convertibles is thoir price.
And the"beSt- way to find out what everything
else is that makes them so super is to drive one.
Yuur Chevsolut dealer can take care of that.
'Optional at extra easL
THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy U • Corvair • Corvette
Ste du in at your Chterobt Showroom
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Murray. KY •
•
PEANUTS',
-4-
NANCY
ABBIE AN' SLATS
HO- W COMF YOU DON'T
LIKE *V NEW OUTFIT,
MAGI. NTA ?
[vs HARD
TO SAY,
CHARLIE -
EXCEPT- -
E XCEPT--
LIL• ABNER
`..1441440,01:10:1-e-Mr3er
ikE. DEFENSE PLAt45
1-CF.NGLAND WERE STOLEN
PROM TI-IE WAR OM CE
t4ST NIGHT.':'-
'5
40L) A LOT!
I POINTE) OUT
ALL-OF SIDUR
FAULTS!
(I HAVE A DIFFERENT FEEL -(HG TOWARDS ̀ IOU WHEN "IOU
ARE PREC;SED
LIKE
If \N. THIS !
coMMANDER
L IGI-ITHEAD WAS
ON GUARD, BUT
D.-1E CRIMINAL
1-10VEP POWERED
AN EXACT SCIENCE?!
•• • •••••)-
'4'. I. lu17
AND
v
••••• -Jr**,
THE D/SILLUSIGNMENT f.ZTS IN- •
MAGENTA IS BEGINNING TO L0f.,1
HER PEEP ADORATION•FOR THF
SIMPLE, HOME .cPON MAN WHO
NOW LOOKS LIKE A FLOOR-
WAAKER. IN AN INTE-RtOR
DErCRATING
ESTABLISHMENT;
I CAN SNIFF THE
AIR OF VICTORY
(...e.‘LREADY
•
my Ernie Bushmiller
%IP
7
he Rigehurn Van Buren
•
he Al Can*
.1HEN,EVEN 11-a.)014
1-l'ENGLANT.ISS411„VTV.
IS AT STAKE, YOU
WILL NOT
DESCRIBE
TkE LADY?
OU I TE SO!!
AN OFFICER
AND
GENTLEMAN]
DOES NOT
KISS AND
TELL?!
•
•
W.
•
•
4
r Nor EIGHT
Swifts,
?mom
BEEFç
IRound Q
ITENDERED) Steak lb
THE LEDGIR as TIMIS — MURRAY. KIIIITUCKY
WES IN
CHUCK 116Aii 49g) & 59 
RIB STEAK 69h
SWIFT'S FT•I,LY COOKED (Center Slices 59e)
HAMS whole or shank 37lb
Ground
Beef (
French
lb
( HEST\ 11
EACON lb. 4W 1 FirtDINK SLICES 3 is. SW
KY. LAKE CATFISH lb. 691' 1 PORK RIBS - lb. 29
. BABY LIMA BEANS 11-1b. bag 39'
.IEtKLED
BEANS le-lb bag 39e
Fries Y Pot Pies Birdie" 2 41
) 
4-Lb.
DEL MONTE CRUSHED - No. Can
PINEAPPLE 
HAI
29c
Al PUN
Ccean
CAT
sLOC
el/41kfJ
*
roman;
CATSUP
PRODUCE
DEL MONTE
cArstv
• ••   head 15c
k
la V. a Z• 10 a a• 0 10 3  lb. bag 19c
-10-lb. bag MY
lb. 100
ea.tT 1']T hite  
•Cabb.ge
Tube
Tomatoes
Carrots
5c
GREEN
BEANS
Wesson
OIL
24-0Z.
29c
Sato oth
riANIIT SUMO
12 OZ11.
deb 
3 lbs
99c
CHERRY KING
BIALKBERRI
'BIELITED
JELLY 3:s1
azADE "A" LARGE
EGGS
With Purchase
of 6 GE
Light Bulbs doz
APPLE SAUCE Cadillac 
SALAD DRESSING Mie3ele
CAINES DOG FOOD _
DRY MILK Carnation (Makes 3 Quarts)
MARGARINE Solid Pak
F°R 2W
4WWhip - Quart
_ 25 lb, $2. 19
- 29
 lb 1 5°
TOMATO RICE America" Be"' 4( -oz. 25°
CAT FOOD K., Kitten  
3 F
° 25csR
GASPER CHILI _ 
MARSHMALLOWS Campfire — — — 16-oz. 25°
HOLLYWOOD CANDIES _ 6 FOR UV
ICE MILK 31:(Iviest  Half Gallon 39°
•••••
THURSDAY — FIEBRUARY 6, 1964
-.1•••/NNI
SWIFT'S cPREMIUM 49lb
TURKEY
DRESSED
3 91
NIBBLETS
CORN,
DEL MONTE GREEN
Peas 19c 
69!
CHICKEN OF TIBE SEA
Tuna 249c
SILVER BAR PINK
Salmon 49c
DBFLLECrackers 19c
FLAVOR-KIST
ICED OATMEAL
COOKIES - -3 :7 $1
Fine Food
For
Fine Folks
HYDROX - 1-Lb.
II ram mom INSTANT
N lang
t
am BRtIMAKST
